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Why Does Hawaii Have so Many Rainbows? 
Rainbows are a very important part of Hawaiian culture (our football 
team is named after them!) and we are used to seeing them almost 
everyday! So what makes Hawaii the magical land of rainbows? It’s a 
combination of clean air, mountains, cloud coverage, and our famous 
trade winds. The winds coming from the ocean are pushed over the 
mountains, forcing them to cool. This creates holes in the rain shower 
clouds for the sun to enter. Our bright, Hawaiian sun  is the final 
ingredient to create those stunning rainbows that make our home even 
more beautiful. Now on to the next mystery; with all these rainbows, 
where are the pots of gold and the leprechauns? 

Employee Spotlight  
You have probably already met 

Howard, one of our amazing 

Maintenance Managers. Howard is 

one of our honored Navy Veterans. 

His service included helping the 

Seabees with construction! He’s not 

just great at maintenance, he’s also a 

talented cook! He even helped pop the 

popcorn at our Valentine’s Day Movie. 

Howard says “What I love most about 

my job is being able to provide 

service to all of our military and civilian 

families. Our team also holds that 

same mindset which greatly influences 

our residents. 
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This month the Hunt Heroes 

Foundation, in partnership with Hunt 

Military Communities, will be launching 

their third annual Hunt Little Heroes 

program. This program is aimed at 

highlighting the extraordinary military 

children who serve our communities in 

thoughtful and meaningful ways. If you know of a 

military child aged 4-15 who works to make the 

community where they live a better place, please 

encourage them to apply to be a Hunt Little Hero. All 

applicants will receive a special commemorative coin 

and hero cape. Three outstanding children will be 

awarded a monetary gift along with the opportunity to 

have a matching award presented to the charity of 

their choice. Applications open March 15, 2022 and 

run through April 15, 2022. For more information, 

please visit huntheroesfoundation.org. As we usher 

out winter and welcome the warmer days of spring, I 

wish you and your family the very best.  

Brian Stann 

 

 

CEO 

Hunt Military Communities 



Switch to LED Lights! 
LED lighting has been around for a long time, but should 
you be using it in your home? Yes! LED lights last a 
whopping 41.6 times longer than incandescent lights. They 
also are much more energy efficient, saving you money in 
the long run. They’re cooler for your home since they 
produce no heat and are much more durable than their 
rival. And don't worry about that harsh blue hue, LED lights 
come in a variety of shades and strength to meet your 
preferences and your space. Your Maintenance Self-Help 
Center provides free LED lightbulbs to all residents so pick 
some up today! 

Maintenance Corner 

Valentine’s Day Movie Night 
February brought love and a lot of fun activities for Ohana. 
We hosted out first Valentine’s Craft fair which hosted over 
15 Resident businesses. There was a children’s craft table, 

yummy food trucks, and live music from your own 
Jonathan Ho’omanawanui. Thanks Jon! 

 
On Valentine’s Day, we hosted a Movie Night Under the 

Stars showing Adam Sandler’s iconic “50 First 
Dates” (what else for a romantic night in Hawaii?). The 

night was completed with freshly popped popcorn by none 
other than Howard from maintenance. Let us know if you 
enjoyed the movie and what you would like to see next! 

 
 

 

SAVE THE DATES 
March 15th Hunt Little Heroes 
It’s not too early to start working on your Hunt Little 
Hero. Keep an eye out in your community to see 
who is always helping others and serving our 
community. At Ohana, we know that it takes all of us 
to make a difference.  

March 24th Dr. Seuss Day  
Is your name Sam? Do you like green eggs and 
ham? Don’t worry if not, you’re still invited to Dr. 
Seuss Day at Pearl City Halsey Field. There will be 
games, treats, and book reading stations for all your 
favorite stories. Feel free to dress up as a Dr. Seuss 
character for the resident costume contest. 

March 17th Pot O’ Gold 
Make sure to eat your lucky charms and head over 
to McGrew Point. Use your clue sheet to find all the 
hidden charms. Show all your selfies at the 
community center to win your pot of gold! 

Hunt Military Communities is introducing a new way to 
share your feedback. Through the Hunt Residents' 
Feedback Loop, you can share your thoughts, at any 
time through an online survey.  

 

https://mfan.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_2iaQpvKHb8nraF7?
utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_c
ampaign=huntsurvey&utm_term=milfam&utm_content=m
archnewsletter 

 

We are always looking for ways to strengthen and serve 
our communities. That’s why we collaborated with the 
Military Family Advisory Network (MFAN) to build a 
feedback loop so we can hear from you. As a resident, 
this feedback loop provides you the opportunity to share 
your housing experiences directly with MFAN, 
confidentially. MFAN will then share its findings regularly 
with leadership at Hunt Military Housing. 

 

We want to ensure we’re serving you the best we can 
while stationed in our communities. Your voice matters to 
us.  

 

We Want to Hear From You 

ohanannavycommunities.com 
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